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Abstract: The use of battery energy storage system (BESS) is one of the methods employed in solving the major challenge of
overvoltage, experienced on distribution networks with high penetration of photovoltaics (PV). The overvoltage problem limits
the penetration levels of PV into the distribution network, and the benefits that could be gained. This study presents three
loosely-related schemes for the coordination of multiple BESSs in such networks. Through the efficient selection, coordination
and timing of charge and discharge operations of the BESS, the scheme maintains bus voltages within statutory ranges during
periods of high PV power generation and high network load demand. Network segmentation was used in two of the schemes to
encourage more even utilisation of the BESS in order to maximise the economic benefits of the BESS. The algorithms for the
schemes were implemented and demonstrated on two different distribution networks. Simulation results showed that the
schemes met the objectives of mitigating overvoltage and more even cycling of the BESSs during their operating lifetimes.
1 Introduction
The electricity network is currently undergoing transformative
changes globally, as it transits from the more traditional structures
that involve unidirectional power flow from large generating
plants, often fossil fuel-powered, into more flexible structures. The
new structures accommodate multidirectional power flows, newer
renewable energy sources (RES) and other low carbon
technologies. Of the RES, the photovoltaic (PV) has experienced
the highest capacity of installations in the last decade [1]. A
challenge with the transition from classical to so-called ‘smart grid’
is that the grid was not originally designed with these changes in
mind. The consequence of this is that technical complications arise,
that must be dealt with, in the presence of increasing penetration of
RES. Power quality issues such as harmonics, reverse power flow,
voltage unbalance and overvoltage are common. Overvoltage, in
particular, constitutes a major limitation to higher penetrations of
PV in the network, especially because there are many periods with
substantially higher PV generation levels when compared to
consumption on the network.
Methods such as curtailment, use of reactive power injection
and absorption, on-load tap changer operations and battery energy
storage system (BESS) have been employed to solve these
technical challenges [2]. BESSs have grown in popularity for use
in stationary applications in electric network systems. Reasons for
the increasing widespread deployment of BESS include flexibility
and speed in dispatch of active (sometimes reactive) power when
required [3]. Falling costs of BESS also account, in part, for the
growth in popularity of BESS use in power systems applications.
High interest and demand for batteries for use in consumer
electronics and transport have motivated increased investment,
research and development in the manufacture of cheaper and more
efficient batteries [4]. Battery prices are expected to continue
falling in the coming years [5].
This favourable trend on battery prices notwithstanding, BESS
is still acquired at significant costs in the present, and therefore,
justification for such investments becomes necessary. On the other
hand, it has been established that the method and manner of
operation of BESS have a significant impact on the lifespan of
BESS [6]. It then follows that there is a need for highly efficient
coordination of operations of installed BESSs on the network, to
maximise the economic benefits, while meeting the specific
objectives of installation.
A number of studies have been carried out to improve the
operations of BESS in power networks. In [7], a rule-based
strategy was presented for the charging/discharging of BESSs that
are co-located with rooftop PVs. The focus was on calculating
charge/discharge rates that maintain the state of charge (SOC) of
the batteries within range for overvoltage mitigation and peak
support in the evening. This paper, however, did not consider the
potential uneven cycling of BESSs placed at different locations. In
[8–11], methods of operation of BESS in power networks were
examined for varying objectives. A control algorithm for
mitigating frequency and voltage deviations was presented in [12],
but this strategy did not consider the effects of daily cycling, and
therefore techno-economic justification for installation will be
difficult. In [13], a coordination algorithm for control of multiple
BESSs was carried out based on voltage sensitivity. Considerations
were made to achieve evenly-spread participation of BESSs over
time, but this paper did not consider the decrease in sensitivity/
impact of the BESS as electrical distance from target bus increases.
In [14], a dispatch control strategy for BESS was developed using
stochastic programming. The work also involved a ranking order
for ensuring even utilisation of BESS across lifetimes – from
which some parts have been adopted in our work [14], however did
not consider the reduced impact of the BESS active power as the
distance increases.
This paper presents three schemes that coordinate the
operations of multiple BESSs installed on a network. The
objectives of the schemes are to ensure that BESSs are operated in
ways that meet the technical objectives of installation while
ensuring they are cycled in manner favourable to the health and
long life of the BESSs. The schemes are presented with their
methods and considerations, followed by simulations and analysis
of performances. This work is an expansion of the earlier work
carried out in [15].
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 presents
a description of the problem while Section 3 presents the flat
structure sensitivity scheme (FSSS). Section 4 presents the uniform
neighbourhood participation scheme (UNPS) while Section 5 has
the rotational neighbourhood participation scheme (RNPS). Section
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6 presents the implementation and simulation results of the
schemes and finally, conclusion is drawn in Section 7.
2 Problem description and BESS characteristics
Typical radial networks with no distributed generation (DG) along
the feeders have unidirectional power flow from the substation
down to the end of the feeder. For such networks, voltage
magnitudes also decrease from the substation down along the
feeder. With the introduction of DG such as PV, the feeder voltage
behaviour changes. Consider the simple network depicted in Fig. 1.
The network consists of the substation and power line
connecting the substation to the load. On the same bus as the load
is connected a PV generator. An expression for the voltage across
the network with respect to the buses is given as
VPV − VT = ΔV =
R PPV − PL + X QPV − QL
VPV
(1)
where R and X are the resistance and reactance of the line,
respectively. PPV and QPV are the active and reactive power of the
PV generation, VT and VPV are the voltages at the substation and
the bus of PV connection, respectively, while PL and QL are the
load active and reactive powers. In the event of PPV > PL, voltage
rise along the feeder may be experienced and thus violating
statutory voltage thresholds for operation on the network. Other
impacts of high PV penetration are investigated in the work done in
[16]. Continued violation of these thresholds could lead to
disconnection of the distributed generators from the network [17].
Reducing the resistance and reactance of the lines is one way to
solve this problem, as seen in (1). This can be done by replacing
existing lines with larger diameter lines, but this usually comes at
high costs. Another solution is increasing the PL and QL and this
can be achieved by adding BESS to the network. Due to the
dispatchable nature of the BESS, loading on the network can be
controlled at different times as required, and network constraint
violations can be mitigated. For networks with multiple BESS
installations, there arises, therefore, the challenge of coordination
of operations of the BESS in such a way that lifespans of the
BESSs are preserved for economic reasons, while satisfying the
technical objectives of installation.
2.1 BESS characteristics
The state of energy in the battery at any instant in time EBESS t  is
determined by the change in energy from the previous time instant,
given as
ΔEBESS = EBESS t − EBESS t − 1 (2)
The change in energy is dependent on the charge/discharge power
of the BESS, expressed as
PB t =
ΔEBESS
Δt ⋅ ηc
−1, PB t > 1
ΔEBESS
Δt ⋅ ηd, PB t < 1
(3)
where PBESS t  is the charge or discharge power of BESS (positive
for charging and negative for discharging), and Δt is the sampling
or operation interval, ηd is the discharge efficiency and ηc is the
charge efficiency [18]. Constraint on the depth of discharge (DOD)
of the BESS is given as
SOCmin . ≤ SOC ≤ SOCmax . (4)
SOCmin . and SOCmax . are the minimum and maximum SOC of the
BESS. Idling losses in the BESS are considered to be negligible in
this work. Equations (2), (3) and constraint (4) describe the
behaviour of the battery model used in this work. This model has
been chosen because it captures the characteristics of the battery
that are of interest.
3 Flat structure sensitivity scheme
For multiple BESSs connected in a network, a major objective of
the coordination scheme is to resolve the challenge of BESS
selection for operations at different times for different network
conditions, and also the determination of how the selected BESS
behaves – charge/discharge rates and DOD. The FSSS utilises the
voltage sensitivities of the network nodes to coordinate the
operations of participating BESSs, in a way that considers the
entire network as a flat non-hierarchical and non-segmented
structure. The method of derivation and use of voltage sensitivity,
including the operational principles of the flat-structure scheme are
presented in this section.
3.1 Voltage sensitivity for BESS selection
The relationship between the changes in voltage at the buses, as a
consequence of the changes in active or reactive power at other
buses on the network is provided by the voltage sensitivity factor.
The Jacobian matrix in (5) presents this relationship
Δθ
Δ V = J
−1 ΔP
ΔQ (5)
where
J =
δP
δθ
δP
δV
δQ
δθ
δQ
δV
(6)
In this equation, Δθ is the change in bus voltage angle, ΔQ is the
change in reactive power, ΔV is the change in bus voltage and ΔP
is the change in active power. Equations (5) and (6) present
equations for sensitivities of both voltage angle and magnitude. Of
particular interest to this work is ΔV  and this is expressed as
Δ V = δVδP
δV
δQ .
ΔP
ΔQ (7)
Under network conditions of overvoltage, undervoltage and during
periods where peak shaving is required, the voltage sensitivity is
utilised in the appointment of BESS and determination of charge
and discharge rates. In this scheme, in relation to (7), ΔP represents
the charge or discharge power of the operational BESS, which can
be converted to respective charge/discharge rates, while ΔV  is
considered at the node where the voltage change is desired. This
method of selection ensures that the selected BESS has the most
effective desired effect on the voltage of the target node.
A drawback of using the Jacobian matrix method for obtaining
voltage sensitivity is the computational complexity that is involved
in the process. A method of sensitivity evaluation was presented in
[19], and this method provides an alternative computationally less
intense way of obtaining the sensitivity matrix. The method is an
approximate evaluation, however, the results obtained are close to
those obtained by using (1) directly. This method is summarised as
follows:
Fig. 1  Simple radial network with distributed generator
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δEi
δPj
= − 1En ∑hk ∈ PTi, j
Rhk (8)
δEi
δQj
= − 1En ∑hk ∈ PTi, j
Xhk (9)
Rhk and Xhk are the resistance and reactance of branch hk,
respectively; En is the approximate rated voltage of the network;
PTi, j is the set of nodes contained in the path connecting the
medium voltage (MV) busbar to nodes i and j, and at the same time
common to both nodes.
Sensitivity ranking tables BP and BQ for real and reactive power,
respectively, are formed using (8) and (9). Only BP is shown, since
this work considers only active power changes, but the formation
of BQ is in a similar fashion to BP
BP =
δE1
δP1
ΔP1 … … δE1δPN
ΔPN
… … … …
… … … …
δEN
δP1
ΔP1 … …
δEN
δPN
ΔPN
(10)
N represents the total number of buses on the network and
n = 1, 2...N represents any specific bus on the network. The rows
represent the node voltages and the columns represent the BESS
locations. When the voltage of a particular bus (along rows) is of
interest for change, the column (representing BESS installation
location) with the highest value is selected as the best suited for
affecting the required voltage change. This selected BESS is
designated BESSsel for the time instant that this evaluation is
carried out. The selection according to ranking is carried out by the
selection evaluator (SE) within the algorithm. When there is no
BESS installation on a particular bus, the position of that bus in
(10) is set to zero and therefore cannot be selected.
3.2 Description of sets used in formulation
The algorithm, during operation, maintains and updates the
following sets at each time step.
3.2.1 Power rating set (PBES): This is the set of active power
ratings of all BESSs on the network
PBES = PBESn:n = 1, 2,…,N (11)
where PBESn is the active power rating of the BESS connected to
bus n, N is the total number of buses on the network. Observe that
PBESn = 0, ∀n ∈ Z holds true, where Z is the set of all buses that
have no BESS installation.
3.2.2 Selected BESS set (BESsel): This is the set of all BESSs
that have been selected by the SE and activated for charging or
discharging
BESsel = {BESseln:n = 1, 2,…,N} (12)
where BESseln is an output from the SE which denotes the BESS
that has been selected for charging. BESsel = ∅ holds true as an
initial condition at the start of operations. BESSsell is used to denote
the last BESS that has been added to BESsel.
3.2.3 Charge rates set (CR): This is a set of the charge or
discharge rates of corresponding selected BESS contained in
BESsel
CR = CRn:n = 1, 2,…,N (13)
where CRn is the charge rate of the corresponding BESseln. Similar
to BESsel, CR = ∅ holds true at the start of operations. CRl is used
to denote the charge rate of BESsell and CRmax denotes the
maximum charge rate of any BESS.
3.2.4 State of charge set (Ωsoc): This set contains the changing
SOC of all the BESSs on the network. The algorithm uses this to
have knowledge of which BESS are fully charged, or nearly fully
charged in order to take proactive actions. The latter is one of the
objectives the scheme aims to achieve.
3.3 FSSS operation
The flowchart in Fig. 2 shows the operation of the FSSS. In this
work, the algorithm coordinates multiple BESS on a network with
the objectives of mitigating overvoltage during periods of high PV
generation and mitigating undervoltage during high loading
periods. High loading periods often coincide with periods of low
PV generation, usually in the evening. The bus voltages are
maintained within set upper and lower limits, VLTH ≤ Vm ≤ VUTH .
Vm is the monitored bus voltage, VLTH is the statutory lower
threshold voltage and VUTH is the statutory upper threshold voltage.
Fig. 2 shows the scheme for overvoltage alone, but the same flow
of controls applies for undervoltage situations, with the BESS
discharging instead of charging.
Following a scenario where the algorithm is initialised at the
start of the day (midnight), then Vm > VUTH is likely to occur first
as a result of possible overvoltage due to high PV power generation
in the day when load demand is low. Upon overvoltage, the SE
executes the evaluation and the output from the SE is BESseln, and
this BESS goes into charging mode. Vdiff is the difference between
the measured bus voltage Vm and the statutory threshold voltage
VUTH or VLTH. CRn, which is the amount of power that keeps Vdiff
at zero, is also derived for BESseln . CRn is calculated as shown in
(14), which is derived from (10)
CRn = Vdiff ⋅
δVm
δPn
−1
(14)
δVm/δPn  is the sensitivity Vm to the bus where BESseln is
connected. During operation, given the situation where the CR of
BESseln stops being large enough to maintain Vdiff = 0, possibly as
Fig. 2  Flowchart of coordination scheme (overvoltage)
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a result of sustained increase in PV active power generation, new
BESS are added, one at a time, to the BESsel set. The selection this
time will exclude from the ranking, any BESS that is already
contained in BESsel.
The SOC of participating BESSs is known since ΩSOC is
updated at every time step. With this information, new BESS are
added to the BESsel set just before any active BESS is charged or
discharged to the maximum or minimum SOC, mitigating any
unwanted voltage changes that could occur.
The BESS enters discharge mode anytime during operations
that the condition Vm < VLTH is satisfied, or at set times for shaving
operations during periods of high load demands. A similar
procedure to charge operations is followed for the discharge
operations. VUTH is replaced by VLTH in the algorithm for the
evaluation of Vdiff, causing Vdiff to return negative values, and
consequently negative values of CRn. Negative CRn values
represent discharge signals to the BESS.
4 Uniform neighbourhood participation scheme
The cost of BESS is the major limitation to increased installations
on power networks. It then becomes necessary that initial cost of
installation be justified, as well as delaying, as much as possible,
any future replacement costs. As the length of life of the battery is
a function of the way it is operated during its lifetime, it then
follows that the systematic operation in a manner to promote good
health and prolong the lifetime, while satisfying the technical aims
of installation of BESS, is an important objective.
One common scenario encountered in networks with BESS
installations is where, due to network topology and structure, BESS
connected to certain buses end up being cycled more frequently
than others, as a result of their locations. Such BESS therefore
reaches end-of-life quicker, thereby subjecting owners and
operators to replacement costs, while some other BESS are not
being put to use as much. Such replacements do not benefit from
the advantages of economy of scale, among other undesirable
consequences. The challenge encountered in the scenario, as
described, and other cases that lead to wildly disproportionate
cycling across multiple BESS in the same network, is what the
UNPS aims to overcome.
In this scheme, the network is segmented into BESS operational
zones. The BESSs in each zone operate in a cooperative and
uniform manner to respond to events within the zone with charge
and discharge operations as required. The sensitivity method
introduced in Section 3 is applied to determine the charge and
discharge rates of the BESS for any active zone. A zone becomes
active when the voltage on any bus in the zone exceeds the defined
thresholds. This means that more than one zone can be active at
any time. Zonal neighbours (ZN) are zones configured with ability
to respond to distress signals from each other, when the source
zone for the distress is unable to sufficiently deal with the
undesirable event. Every zone therefore possesses a hierarchical
set, Znbr, that contains a list of every zone that it shares zonal
neighbourhood with. The hierarchical structure of Znbr means that
the first zone in the set is given priority appointment to attempt to
resolve the distress. Only after the first element in Znbr is unable to
resolve the problem is the second zone appointed, then the third,
and so on. For example, the zonal neighbourhood set for zone B in
a network is given as.
Znbr B = D,C, A,E (15)
Zone D is the priority zone to respond to distress signals from zone
B when the BESSs in zone B are not sufficient to resolve the
problem, followed by zone C and then zone E.
4.1 Network segmentation considerations
The segmentation of the network into zones for the implementation
of the neighbourhood scheme considers a number of factors
peculiar to the network. The first consideration is the electrical
distances between the buses. With the increase in the length of the
lines between buses comes a corresponding increase in the
resistance between them.
The sensitivity values for buses electrically closer to each other
are higher than that for buses that are farther apart, and therefore
can more easily affect the voltages of each other. When using
BESS active power for voltage control in the neighbourhood
scheme, the aim therefore is to minimise the distances between the
participating BESS in each zone. Areas of the network with shorter
line distances apart are likely to be placed in the same zone while
longer line distances are likely to form inter-zone boundaries. For
implementation of the ZN feature, zones with shorter inter-zonal
distances are likely to belong to the same zonal neighbourhoods.
Segmentation of the test network used to demonstrate the scheme
is shown in Fig. 3. 
4.2 Operation of the UNPS
Let the network be segmented into Φ zones, where Φ = A,B,C….
Each zone can contain any number of BESS, depending on unique
network features considered during segmentation, described in
Section 4.1. Let the number of BESS in each zone be 1, 2, 3…K, so
that if zones A and B, for example, have four and five BESS,
respectively, the zones will be
A = A1, A2, A3, A4 ;
B = B1, B2, B3, B4, B5 (16)
Zsel is a set of all active zones and is updated at every time step of
operations.
The scheme switches the BESSs into charge or discharge
operation mode for any zone when the condition
VLTH ≤ Vm ≤ VUTH ceases to remain true for any bus in the zone.
This means overvoltage or undervoltage on a single bus switches
all the BESS in the zone from where the signal was sent. The
BESS charge and discharge rates change in a uniform fashion until
the distress signal discontinues.
The algorithm also updates the Znbr for each zone according to
availability at any given time. The Znbr is used when distress signal
persists in an operational zone, even when all the participating
BESS in the operational zone are charging or discharging at
maximum possible rates. When this happens, the first zone in Znbr
for the zone in question is checked for availability and then
appointed if available. If unavailable, the second zone in Znbr is
checked, and so on. The newly-appointed zone is added into the
Zsel set. The zone goes into operation, despite the condition
VLTH ≤ Vm ≤ VUTH not violated on any of the buses in its zone.
5 Rotational neighbourhood participation scheme
The RNPS is a hybrid combination of the FSSS and UNPS. Like
the UNPS, the segmentation of the network into zones, described
in Section 4.1 is maintained; and like the FSSS, within each active
zone, the BESSs charge and discharge in turns and not uniformly.
Section 5.1 describes other features and operations of the RNPS.
5.1 Operation of the RNPS
In the RNPS, BESSs in each zone also belong to the same
neighbourhood and only respond to events within the zones, except
in cases where the Znbr is used to appoint a neighbour zone when
Fig. 3  IEEE 33-bus distribution network
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an active zone is not able to deal with events independently. BESSs
in the active zone are added to BESsel, one at a time, depending on
the severity of the event. The gradual addition of BESS in a zone to
the BESsel is similar to that seen in the FSSS. In other words, only
the number of BESS required to make Vdiff = 0 at every bus in the
zone are sequentially added to the BESsel . A unique feature of the
RNPS is the use of a rotation array (RA) for charging and
discharging operations in the zones. Each zone has two RAs; RAC
for charging operations and RAD for discharging operations. The
RA is the tool used by the RNPS to mitigate disproportionate
cycling among BESS in any zone.
Each of RAC and RAD for each zone contains all the BESS in
the zone, in the order to be followed for charging or discharging
operations. The first BESS in RAC and RAD are the ones to
respond to any charge or discharge signals, respectively, received at
any bus in the zone. This is followed by the second BESS in the
RAs when the first is unable to make Vdiff = 0, as a result of
insufficient available capacity or persistence of distress signal
despite charging or discharging at maximum rates. The third, then
fourth and so on, are subsequently appointed following same rules.
Once a BESS has been added to BESsel, the RA is updated with the
same BESS moved from the first to the last position in the rank,
while other BESSs move up one step in the rank. This sequence is
the same for RAC and RAD.
For example, RAC B is the rotation array for charging operations
in zone B and contains the BESS in zone B, in the order in which
they will respond to charge signals. On receipt of a charge signal
on any bus in zone B, BESSB1 is added to Bsel and at the same time,
moved to the last rank position in RAC B, which is then updated as
follows:
RAC B =
BESB1
BESB4
BESB5
BESB2
BESB3
to
BESB4
BESB5
BESB2
BESB3
BESB1
(17)
BESSB4 becomes the next BESS to respond to charge signal from
zone B, and this happens when BESSB1 is fully charged or B1 is
unable to bring Vdiff = 0 operating alone.
A similar sequence is maintained in RAD B. Note that in RAD B,
the BESS can be ranked in an order different from RAC B, but must
contain the same BESS as RAC B. The rotation of the BESS within
the RA ensures that the charge/discharge responsibilities are evenly
distributed among the participating BESS when assessed over a
long period of time, such as during their entire lifetime.
6 Coordination algorithms implementation
This section describes the implementation of the three coordination
algorithms presented in this work. The RNPS and UNPS are
implemented on the same network while the FSSS is implemented
on a different network.
6.1 Implementation of FSSS
The distribution network used as a case study in the
implementation of the coordination scheme was developed using
OpenDSS [9], an open-source tool developed by Electric Power
Research Institute. The algorithm for the coordination control was
developed in MATLAB. The Component Object Model (COM),
which is made available in OpenDSS, was used as an interface to
affect the controls on MATLAB to the network model on
OpenDSS.
6.1.1 Case study network description: A 7-bus low-voltage
radial distribution network [20], located in Belgium, was used for
the implementation. four out of the seven buses (buses 2, 4, 5 and
7) have PV installed on them and the feeder is supplied through a
22/0.4 kV transformer rated 185 kVA . Thirty three residential
houses are connected to the feeder and total kWp installation of PV
on the feeder is 42.6 kWp . Six PV installations are on bus 7 while
buses 2, 4, 5 contain single installations each, as shown in Fig. 4. 
The BESS on the network are named, as shown in Fig. 4, according
to the buses to which they are connected. Multiple BESSs on bus 7
are numbered from 7 to 12.
6.1.2 Demand and generation profiles: The CREST tool [21]
was used for the creation of the load profile used in the
implementations. The tool was used to create load profiles for an
aggregate of 100 houses, generating 50 different aggregations
which were averaged out to obtain a typical representation of
residential demand profile. The load shape was normalised and
used as multipliers on the test network actual loads.
Summer-time load profile was generated to represent period of
the year when PV generation is highest. This is shown in Fig. 5. 
A generic summer-time PV profile representing average typical
PV behaviour was used as the generation profile. Similar to the
demand profile, the generation profile is applied as a multiplier to
the actual kWp values of the PV installations on the test network.
The resolution for both generation and demand profiles is 1 min.
6.1.3 Simulation results: Entire day simulations with a 1 min
resolution were run to demonstrate the operations of the algorithm,
giving a total simulation time of 1440 min. The following values
were used for other parameter configurations of the scheme:
VUTH = 1.05 p . u ., VLTH = 0.98 p . u ., CRmax . = 90%,
Fig. 4  Diagram of test network
 
Fig. 5  Load and demand profiles
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20% ≤ DOD ≤ 90%. The substation voltage was set at 1.04 p.u. in
order to accommodate the voltage drop along the feeder.
The voltage profile of the network without any control scheme
is shown in Fig. 6. It can be seen that both VUTH and VLTH are
violated during periods of high PV generation and high demand,
respectively. The former leads to curtailment of excess active
power generated, which undermines the economics of PV
installation. With the FSSS in operation, Fig. 7 shows the voltage
profile of the feeder. At about the tenth hour, bus 7 experiences a
voltage violation (Vm7 > VUTH) and BES9 is switched to charging
mode as it is the highest ranking on the SE. BES10 could also have
been switched first since it has the same ranking as BES9, given
that they both have the same power ratings, availability according
to ΩSOC and are both positioned on the same bus. BES10 is switched
to charging mode shortly after BES9. This happens after CR9
reaches CRmax,  and Vdiff > 0 still persists. With an increase in the
PV generation, other BESSs are sequentially switched to charging
mode and the FSSS also ensures there are no sudden voltage
changes, especially when a BESS is fully charged or discharged. It
accomplishes this by monitoring the updated ΩSOC in order to keep
track of the SOC of active BESS (Fig. 8). 
In similar manner as in charging, discharge signals are sent to
high ranking and available BESS during periods of heavy loading.
In Fig. 7, V5 < VLTH occurs around the 18th hour and BES5 is the
first to switch to discharge mode. Other BESSs are subsequently
switched to discharge mode to ease loading on the network. Fig. 9
shows reverse power flow from the LV to MV network without the
FSSS, which is mitigated by application of FSSS. 
6.2 Implementation of UNPS
6.2.1 Case study network description: The hypothetical IEEE
33-bus distribution network [22] is used for the implementation of
the UNPS and RNPS. The network was developed in OpenDSS
while the algorithm implementation was built in Python. The COM
interface of the OpenDSS was used for connecting Python to the
OpenDSS model.
The substation voltage is 12.66 kV with total load demand of
3715 kW. Each bus of the network has PV installation of 70 kWp
with co-located BESS of 50 kW/50 kWh. The network is shown in
Fig. 3. Following the considerations described in Section 4.1, the
network is segmented as shown in Fig. 3. The load and generation
profiles created in Section 6.1 are used as multipliers on the actual
loads and PV, respectively. The voltage at the feeder head is set at
1.05 p . u .
The BESSs are named both according to their operational zones
and the bus number to which they are connected. The bus number
follows the zone identifier in this naming convention. For example,
the BESSs in zone A are named as follows:
BESA13, BESA14, BESA15, BESA16, BESA17, BESA18 . The zonal
neighbourhood sets for zones A and B, which are the zones used for
illustration of the scheme, are: Znbr A = B,C,E  and
ZnbrA B = A,C,E .
6.2.2 Simulation results of UNPS: Simulations were run for an
entire day with 1 min resolution. The simulation was initialised
with SOC = 100% for BESA18, in order to capture variations that
might be encountered in real operations where a BESS does not
have capacity for charge prior to periods of high PV generation.
Voltage profile of the network with UNPS in operation is shown in
Fig. 10. Voltage violation (Vm18 > VUTH) occurs in zone A at about
the 12th hour at bus 18 and the zone is switched to charge mode.
The BESSs in zone A charge uniformly, with charge rates
determined by the magnitude of Vdiff on the overvoltage bus.
Fig. 11 shows the SOC of the BESSs in zones A and B. The SOC
for each zone can be seen varying uniformly throughout the
duration of the simulation. In the evening during periods of high
loading on the network, the BESSs are switched to discharge
mode. Around the 22nd hour, zone A BESSs become fully charged,
even though there is still need for maintaining the voltages in zone
A within the set range. The algorithm, at this stage, uses Znbr A, (the
zonal neighbourhood set for zone A) to appoint a neighbour zone
that switches into operation for the purpose of maintaining
voltages. Zone B is the first element in Znbr and is appointed. As
seen in Fig. 11, zone B BESSs BESB10, BESB11, BESB12  start
Fig. 6  Feeder voltage profile without controls
 
Fig. 7  Feeder voltage profile with coordination control
 
Fig. 8  SOC of network BESS
 
Fig. 9  Power flows measured at the feeder head
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discharging at about the same time that zone A BESSs become
fully charged (around the 22nd hour).
6.3 Implementation of RNPS
The same network, zone segmentation, load and generation profiles
used in Section 6.2 are also used in this section for the
demonstration of the operations of the RNPS. To demonstrate the
rotational sequencing of the BESSs using the RNPS, zone A will be
focused on for simplicity. Behaviours in other zones of the network
will be similar to zone A's. The initial RAs for zone A are given
below:
RAC A =
BESA18
BESA17
BESA16
BESA15
BESA14
BESA13
, RAD A =
BESA17
BESA18
BESA16
BESA15
BESA14
BESA13
(18)
The initial SOC values of the BESS in zone A are 20% (minimum
SOC), except BESA17 which starts at 100%.
6.3.1 Simulation results of RNPS: Fig. 12 shows the voltage
profile of the feeder with the RNPS in operation. 
As PV power generation increases, bus 18 at the end of the
feeder is the first to have its voltage exceed the upper threshold
(Vm18 > VUTH) around the 12th hour. BESA18 is switched to charge
mode, being the top ranked in RAC A.
Fig. 13 shows how the orders of the BESSs are changing as
their SOC change. A zoomed-in view is presented in Fig. 14 for
clearer details. The magnified area is indicated by the block dotted
oval on Fig. 13. The legend and colour schemes are the same as
those used in Fig. 11. When BESA18 reaches maximum SOC, it is
moved to the bottom of RAC A and other BESSs in the set move up
one step. The new highest-ranked BESS becomes BESA16 because
the algorithm detects that BESSA17 is fully charged (from initial
settings), moves it to the bottom of the set and makes BESA16 the
priority for charging. The BESSs are brought to charge sequentially
according to the ranking in RAC A until a signal for discharge is
received around the 20th hour. BESS17, being the highest-ranked in
RAD A is the first to start discharging. The other BESSs in the zone
follow according to their positions on RAD A.
Around the 14th hour, a situation arises where all the BESSs in
zone A are either fully charged, or charging at maximum rates but
not able to mitigate the distress signal. The algorithm uses the Znbr
of zone A, which has zone B as the first element, to solve the
problem. BESB12 is switched to charging, followed by BESB11. The
voltage along the feeder is maintained during the period of high PV
generation and high network loading. Two possible objectives
could be set as target for the BESS discharge – a power threshold
at the secondary of the substation or undervoltage at the buses. The
latter has been used in this simulation and was set at 0.999V p . u.
7 Conclusion and future work
In this paper, three different schemes for the coordination of
multiple BESSs in a network were proposed. The schemes in
operation mitigated the occurrence of overvoltage as a result of
high PV generation on the network. During peak loading times on
the network, the BESSs on the network were also coordinated to
support the network. Voltage sensitivity was used for selection and
charge rates estimation for the FSSS. Segmentation of the network
into BESS operational zones was performed in the UNPS and the
RNPS to ensure more efficient and even cycling of the BESS on
the network. Simulations were carried out using two different
networks to demonstrate the performance of the schemes and
results show that the schemes were able to mitigate overvoltage
and that different schemes could be applied to different networks
depending on specific network structure and techno-economic
objectives. The schemes presented in this paper can be employed
by utilities and owners of BESS to improve the lifetime of BESS
while maximising the penetration of renewable energy resources in
the network without technical challenges.
Future research will consider the implementation of the
schemes on different networks and carrying out simulations to
compare the performance of the schemes with other earlier-
developed schemes in literature. In addition, the performance of the
schemes in managing the lives of the BESS will be evaluated
individually by carrying out simulations for the entire lifetimes of
the BESS.
Fig. 10  Feeder voltage profile with UNPS
 
Fig. 11  SOC of zone A with UNPS
 
Fig. 12  Feeder voltage profile with RNPS
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Fig. 14  Zoomed-in rotational order and SOC at zone A
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